SELF DECLARATION
SOUTH INDAIN LINGISTIC MINORITY CATEGORY(TAMIL)
I Mr/Ms. ________________________________ ___________ aged __________ years, son / daughter
of Mr. ___________________________________________________________________

residing at __________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ do

hereby state and declare on solemn affirmation as under

1. I say that my mother tongue is ______________
2. I say that whatever stated above is true and correct and in case of any above
statements is proved false, I understand that my admission stands cancelled.
3. Solemnly affirmed at Mumbai on the ____________ day of __________ 2020.

Signature of the Parent/Guardian

signature of Student

SELF DECLARATION
OTHER SOUTH INDIAN LINGISTIC MINORITY CATEGORY
(KANNADA,TELUGU,MALAYALAM,KONKANI & TULU)

I Mr/Ms. ________________________________ ___________ aged __________ years, son / daughter
of Mr. ___________________________________________________________________

residing at
___________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ do

hereby state and declare on solemn affirmation as under

1. I say that my mother tongue is ______________
2. I say that whatever stated above is true and correct and in case of any above
statements is proved false, I understand that my admission stands cancelled.
3. Solemnly affirmed at Mumbai on the ____________ day of __________ 2020.

Signature of the Parent/Guardian

signature of Student

Std.11th Admission 2020-21 (Minority/In-House

This is for those students who are unable to upload certain documents at the time of form filling

Undertaking/ Self Declaration
Name of Student :- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Application
Form No :- ----------------------------------------------------- Category :- ------------------------------------------ I, (under signed) being an
Applicant Student have submitted an Application Form. I have uploaded all the
documents which were available with me. But I do not have following documents for
upload right now.

Sr.

Please make mark at the document
which is to be submitted later

Certificate

Remarks

1
2
3
I, hereby, declare that, the entries made by me in the Application Form are
complete and true to the best of my knowledge and based on records.
I, hereby, undertake to present the original documents in time, after the
confirmation of my admission to the concerned Jr. College. And I am aware that, if I
fail to do so i.e. If I do not submit these original documents or if there is a
discrepancy between the information I have given in the application form and my
original certificates, my admission will remain cancelled.
Date---------------------------------------------------

Students Signature and Name
--------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------

Parents Signature and Name
------------------------------------------------------------------

(Kindly upload this undertaking/ self declaration on the website filled by yourself onl

